September Activity Programme
Activate your English!

TOP 5 THINGS TO DO THIS SEPTEMBER!
BBC
PROMS

LIVE JAZZ NIGHT
AT THE EFFRA

SUMMER STREETS
ON REGENT STREET

Fri 6 September

Sun 15 September

OPEN
HOUSE

Thu 19 September

NATURAL HISTORY
MUSEUM

Sat 21 September

Tue 24 September

ENGLISH TO TAKE AWAY
Promming: (n.) the popular tradition of
Promming (standing in the Arena or
Gallery areas of the Royal Albert Hall) is
central to the unique and informal
atmosphere of the BBC Proms.

Witness the Heritage Orchestra
and special guests slice up and
reimagine iconic tracks that
formed the origins of hip-hop.
This Prom features historic and
modern-classic breaking tunes
from James Brown, Madcon
and many more.

Summer Streets sees the iconic
Regent Street pedestrianised
between the two circuses
(Oxford and Piccadilly), with
surrounding shops and
restaurants also partaking,
resulting in activities, entertainment, and food and drink
offerings. Shops on Regent
Street also offer one-day
discounts, with live music
playing as well.

Monday

2

nd

Tuesday

The Old
Bailey

Experience the drama of a real
criminal case as you sit in the
public gallery. See the strange
horsehair wigs worn by the
judges and lawyers! An excellent
listening opportunity.
Meet the FK teacher inside St Paul's
Underground Station at 2.00pm.

9

th

Design
Museum

The Design Museum is a museum
in Kensington, which covers
product, industrial, graphic,
fashion and architectural design.
In 2018 the museum won the
European Museum of the Year
Award.
Meet the FK teacher in Reception at
3.30pm.

16

th

The V&A
Museum

The world’s leading museum of
art and design, housing 2.3
million objects that span 5000
years of human creativity,
includes the National Art Library,
“the most
beautiful library in the world”.
Meet the FK teacher in Reception at
3.30pm.

23

rd

“I couldn't believe what I was
seeing” “The best night I ever
had in London!” “I love the
atmosphere and the friendly
local people at the Effra…I bring
my friends here at the weekend
now” “The guitarist and
drummer were amazing!!”
These are just some of the
things students have said about
the Effra Hall Live Jazz Night.
Jazz may not be for everyone,
but the Effra certainly is!

Westminster

Walk

A guided walk around Westminster,
including Westminster Abbey, the
Houses of Parliament and 10
Downing St.
Meet the FK teacher inside
Westminster Underground station
at 2.00pm.

3

rd

Tate Modern

Gallery

Join us for a tour of the most
popular attraction in London!
Climb the amazing new extension
for the best view of the River
Thames and St Paul’s.
Meet the FK teacher inside St Paul’s
Underground station at 3.45pm.

10

th

Pronunciation
Workshop

Improve your accent! Learn some
tips on how to sound more
natural and discuss issues about
spoken English. It could help
make your English clearer.
Meet the FK teacher in Room 3.2
at 3.30pm.

17

th

Secret Soho
Walk

Join this walk to discover some
facts about this famous London
area.
Meet the FK Leader inside Leicester
Square Underground station at
4.00pm.

24

th

Natural History
Museum

Explore the Natural History
Museum’s unique collection of
more than 80 million specimens,
including a 25-metre blue whale
hanging from the ceiling, a rock
as old as the solar system and
one of the UK’s most complete
dinosaurs. Meet the FK teacher in
Reception at 3.30pm

Open House is the world’s
largest architecture festival,
giving free public access to
800+ buildings, walks, talks and
tours over one weekend in
September each year. The
festival aims to inspire the public
about the benefits of great
design by giving free access to
London’s best buildings,
including City Hall, The Royal
Society and the Foreign Office.

Wednesday

4

th

Pizza
Restaurant

Join us for a pizza at Franco
Manca! Their famous sourdough
pizzas have been declared the
best in Britain!
Meet the FK teacher at 6.30pm
outside South Kensington
Underground station.
Approx £10

11

th

English
Restaurant

Join us for a traditional English
dinner. The famous pies at the
Windmill are very popular. Choose
from a wide variety of fillings.
Meet the FK teacher inside Bond
Street Underground station at
6.30pm.
Approx. £14 plus drinks/service.

18

th

Indian
Restaurant

Join us for a traditional feast at
an Indian restaurant. Choose
from very mild to super-spicy
dishes and experience why the
British love Indian cuisine so
much!
Meet the teacher inside Vauxhall
Underground station at 6.30pm.
Approx. £15

25

th

Fish and
Chips

Join us at The Rock and Sole Plaice,
London’s ‘best provider of the
national dish’. Their fried haddock
and chips are highly recommended.
Meet the FK teacher outside Covent
Garden Underground station at
6.30pm.
Approx. £13 plus drinks and service.

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE TO ATTEND UNLESS STATED OTHERWISE.
If you plan to use the Underground on any weekend, please note that there
is often maintenance work happening and some lines may be closed or
part- closed. Please check on the website before you travel: www.tfl.gov.uk

Ye Olde: (archaic/comical) the old.
Inside one of the most iconic
and impressive buildings in
London, discover the unique
collection of more than 80
million specimens. Look around
its many galleries, featuring one
of the world’s most impressive
dinosaur exhibitions and a
25-metre blue whale.

Thursday

5

th

Covent Garden
Walk

Visit the beautiful Apple Market
inside the main piazza at Covent
Garden, which is famous for its live
street performers and craft and
antique markets.
Meet the FK teacher at Embankment
Underground station at 4.00pm

12

th

Camden Canal
Walk

Enjoy this walk along the Regent’s
Canal. See Little Venice, London
Zoo and end up in exciting
Camden Market!
Meet the FK teacher inside Warwick
Avenue Underground station at
4.00pm.

19

th

Live Jazz
Night

Join us as we enjoy some live jazz
at the Effra Hall pub. Drums,
double bass, sax, trumpet,
electric guitar.
Meet the FK teacher inside Brixton
Underground station at 8.30pm.
Good bar food.
Over 18s only.
Bring drinks money and ID.

26

th

Globe Theatre

A Midsummer Night's
Dream

Shakespeare’s A Midsummer
Night's Dream is a comedy that
portrays the events surrounding the
marriage of Theseus, the Duke of
Athens, to Hippolyta. Meet the FK
teacher inside St Paul’s Underground
station at 6.30pm sharp. £5 standing
tickets. Buy in advance from FK
reception. Limited (eight) tickets.

Snaffle: (v.) to take something for
oneself, typically quickly.
Spectacle: (n.) an event or scene

regarded in terms of its visual impact.

Take a peek: (v.) to look, especially

for a short time or while trying to avoid
being seen.

Pedestrianised: (v.) to close a street
or area to traffic, making it accessible
only to pedestrians.

Friday

6

th

BBC
Proms

Join us as we ‘prom’ to see a
unique musical experience.
Meet the FK teacher in Reception at
5.00pm. Ticket to prom is just £6!
The experience and atmosphere is
priceless! £6 tickets on the door
(Don’t forget to sign up at
Reception!)

13

th

Ye Olde
Pub Tour

Join us as we time travel into the
past amid some wonderful old
and historic pubs, each brimming
with stories to delight and shock
in equal measures!
Meet the FK teacher at Temple
Underground station at 4.00pm.
Over 18s only.
Bring drinks money and ID.

20

th

Job
Club

Have you ever tried LinkedIn?
Does your CV sound good in
English? Drop in to FK Reception
and get tips for your career and
job-hunting skills!
Meet the FK teacher in room 3.2 at
1.30pm.

27

th

British Culture
Workshop

Join us as we investigate the
habits and tendencies that make
up the notion of Britishness.
See what Brexit means to Leavers
and Remainers through the lens
of culture.
Meet the FK teacher at 1.30pm in
Room 3.2.

Sat/Sunday
Sat
Sat
Sun

Borough

7 th Market

Visit one of London’s oldest and
largest food markets. It’s best to
visit on an empty stomach so
you have room to snaffle
samples of the bread, cured
meats, cheese, olives and
pastries on offer.
Meet the FK Leader inside Borough
Underground station at 11.00am.
Sat
Sun

Summer Streets

15th on Regent Street
thth

Enjoy the rare spectacle of a
traffic-free street in Zone One as
Regent Street is pedestrianised,
with various stalls and activities to
get stuck into.
Meet the FK teacher inside
Piccadilly Circus Station at midday.

Sat
Sun

thth Open

21st House

Take a peek inside amazing
buildings usually closed to the
public.
Meet the FK teacher at Bank
Underground station, outside by the
bronze horse statue at 10.45am.

Sat
Sat
Sun

thth Brighton

28th

Day Trip

Visit the Lanes, the medieval
fishing quarter and enjoy a walk
around the oldest seaside resort
in Europe.
Meet the FK teachers at the Ticket
Office in London Bridge train station
at 10.00am.
£9 return ticket, pay on the day.

If you have booked and are running late, you can call or text the teacher on 07583 816 646.
Please note: Events may be cancelled if not enough people book.
SO PLEASE BOOK A PLACE AT RECEPTION!

“The FK Activity Programme is the place where you can really improve your English in a relaxed atmosphere”

